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              Comfort Keepers Home Care of Springfield, PA
We provide in-home care services in Springfield, Media, Havertown, Drexel Hilll, Aston, & the nearby areas. At Comfort Keepers Home Care, we provide compassionate and personalized in-home care services to seniors and their families in Springfield, and the surrounding areas, improving their quality of life while maintaining their independence.

When you call our office at (610) 543-6300, you won't be greeted by an automated voice. Instead, you'll speak with a real person dedicated to helping you navigate the in-home care process.
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                  Contact Us via Email
                

                
                  We understand that not everyone prefers to communicate over the phone, so we offer a convenient contact form to tell us more about your situation and communicate via email.
                

              

              
                
                  Click to contact us via email
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                  Take our Home Care Questionnaire
                

                
                  Our home care questionnaire is designed to help you find the perfect care. Answer a few guided questions to find out which kind of care is right for you
                

              

              
                
                  Click below to find the right care for you
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            Home Care in Springfield, PA & Nearby Areas
Our in-home care plans are 100% customized to meet the unique needs of our clients. Plans evolve as our clients' needs do, allowing our caregivers to ensure they are met during every visit. Home care services can be scheduled for a few hours or days! We're proud to have provided home care in Springfield, PA & nearby areas for over a decade. Comfort Keepers offers personalized care plans to help improve quality of life while maintaining independence. 


Our services include:
	In-Home Care Services
	Companion care: daily assistance with tasks and participation in clients' favorite activities
	Personal Care: dignified aid with bathing, dressing, and grooming
	Safety Care: we keep seniors safe at home, even when they are alone
	Senior Transportation: we can drive seniors to and from appointments
	Respite Care: for those times when members of the family require time off for other obligations


	Senior Care
We provide comprehensive senior care services that focus on our clients' physical, emotional, and social needs. Our caregivers can assist with personal care, medication management, mobility support, and more.

	Alzheimer’s and Dementia Care
Our caregivers are trained to provide specialized care for individuals with Alzheimer’s and dementia. We offer personalized care plans that focus on memory care and cognitive stimulation.

	Specialized Services
	24-Hour Care: around-the-clock supervision & assistance
	End-of-Life Care: essential care and support for seniors diagnosed with a limited life expectancy
	In-Facility Care: we offer our services in assisted living facilities
	Palliative Care: focus on relieving pain, managing symptoms, and improving the quality of life of individuals with serious illnesses



Interactive Caregiving - Our Unique Approach
Interactive Caregiving is Comfort Keepers' method of home care. We believe that outstanding senior care service goes beyond chores. It's about empowering aging and disabled persons to thrive and attain greater well-being via tailored home care. We encourage positive moments, connection, and a more purposeful life regardless of age. We don't only do things for our loved ones, and we do things with them. This provides individuals with a sense of purpose and control, turning everyday tasks into memorable adventures


Areas Served in Delaware County
		Media, PA

	Havertown, PA
	Drexel Hilll, PA

		Aston, PA
	Broomall, PA
	And More!



Why Choose Comfort Keepers of Springfield?
Comfort Keepers is committed to providing our clients with high-quality, personalized senior care services. Here are some reasons why families choose us:
Experienced Caregivers
Our caregivers are experienced and highly trained professionals dedicated to providing compassionate care to our clients.
Personalized Care Plans
We create personalized care plans for each client based on their unique needs and preferences.
Flexible Scheduling
We offer flexible scheduling options to accommodate our clients' needs and preferences.

Continuous Monitoring
We provide continuous monitoring and communication to ensure our clients receive the best possible care.
Exceptional Customer Service
We are committed to providing exceptional customer service and support to our clients and their families.
Wide Variety of Services
Our services aren't limited to just one or a few types of care. We take pride in our wide range of senior care services



Contact Us to Learn More About our In-Home Senior Care Services
Contact us via phone or email to learn more about our many care services. Our friendly experts are happy to answer your questions and design an in-home care plan suited to your needs and budget. Please complete our online form or call us at (610) 543-6300 for a free care consultation. Our friendly staff will create a customized in-home care plan to meet the needs of your family and your loved one. 

Our Caregivers
Our caregivers are carefully selected and highly trained to provide exceptional senior care services. We understand that having a caregiver in your home is a deeply personal experience, which is why we match our clients with caregivers who share their interests, values, and personalities. Our caregivers are compassionate, experienced, and committed to improving the lives of our clients.
Senior Care Training
We believe that the quality of senior care we provide is only as good as the training our caregivers receive. That's why we provide ongoing training and education to ensure our caregivers are up-to-date with the latest care techniques and best practices.
Background Checks
We understand that trust is essential to the caregiving relationship, so we conduct thorough background checks on all our caregivers before they begin working with clients.
Caregiver Matching
We take great care in matching our clients with caregivers who share their interests, values, and personalities. Having a caregiver in your home is a deeply personal experience, and we strive to ensure our clients feel comfortable and supported.

NOT SURE WHAT CARE YOU MAY NEED?
If you find yourself wondering if your loved one may need some support to remain independent, or what services would be ideal for their care plan, complete our survey. We can help you take the first steps- from starting the conversation, to how to prepare for your first visit, and more.







Take a look at what we have to offer to our senior community of Springfield, PA by seeing how Jackie and Don plan their visits together! Elevating the human spirit involves combining care and compassion into every visit!



Years Of Dedicated Service
We are proud to celebrate our 20th year in service providing seniors in Springfield, PA, and throughout Delaware County with the highest level of in-home care services available. Experience is important, and we have learned quite a bit through the years, but one thing hasn't changed, the expert and loving, and personal care provided by our caregivers and the level of commitment to customer service by our team.
Our offices are licensed by the State of Pennsylvania. Our caregivers are employed, bonded and insured, and supervised. Every caregiver has trained in our unique style of interactive caregiving focused on promoting the social, mental, and physical well-being of our clients. Our caregivers are supervised and any concern a family member has is immediately addressed. If your loved one needs a change or they require a caregiver with different skills, we will address your needs as soon as possible to ensure they're receiving the care they deserve. Through our online client management web portal, our clients' families have access to a "Family Room" which allows them to remain in the loop of their loved one's care in real time.
A no-obligation in-home assessment with one of our Care Coordination Team members will help you create an individualized Plan of Care for your loved one. Have a senior who is resistant to help in their home and you are not sure how to start the conversation? We can meet with you at our office and give you some suggestions. Comfort Keepers of Springfield, PA is a total in-home care agency that is easily accessible in Springfield. Our Care Coordination Team often serves as senior care consultants providing senior care solutions to clients and their families in areas throughout Delaware County. If your loved one lives in Swarthmore, Collingdale, Chads Ford, Chester Township, Ardmore, and surrounding areas, we are available to provide the services you are seeking.
24 Hour Live Answering Service for when you have a question or concern about care. All calls and emails are returned promptly by our staff Give us a call today to find out how we can help, (610) 543-6300
A quality experience of caregiving, communication, and coordination is what Comfort Keepers offers.

We Hire Compassionate Caregivers
Our Comfort Keepers have a heartfelt desire to help seniors live a higher quality of life. We care for your loved one like they are a member of our own family. When you entrust us with their care, enjoy peace of mind knowing we are committed to keeping your loved ones safe, while helping them maintain their independence at home. We are always looking for quality caregivers to join our team, browse through our jobs online or contact Comfort Keepers in Springfield, PA to learn more, give us a call at (610) 543-6300
[image: Home Care in Springfield, PA]
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          Celebrating 25 years of Elevating the Human SpiritSM in 2023

          

          
            Since 1998, Comfort Keepers® has changed the lives of tens of thousands
            of seniors and their families by providing uplifting in-home care that
            Elevates the Human Spirit℠. Our brand promise to help seniors thrive
            and achieve greater well-being by fostering everyday positive moments,
            connection, and a more purposeful life, still rings true 25 years later.
          

        

      

    

  



  
    
      
        
          
            Care Services in Springfield
          

          
            We provide a range of senior care services and home assistance. From
  					companionship to errands and groceries, our highly-trained Comfort
  					Keepers can support your loved ones in the comfort of their own home.
  					We also offer senior technology, including home monitoring, fall risk,
  					and medical alert systems. Our comprehensive senior care services include:
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            Our Resources, News & Events
          

          
            Browse the latest events, news, and resources from Comfort Keepers of
            Springfield.
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    In-Home Senior Care vs. Facility Senior Care: Making an Informed Choice for Your Loved Ones
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    Exploring & Finding Solutions To Post-Holiday Depression In Seniors
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    Veterans Care- VA Aid & Housebound Allowance
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            I want to personally thank you for taking care of my mom during her last days. Your time with her was special and helped make her comfortable. I have a newfound respect for the care you give people. You are truly special.

          

            
              Kim
              

              
            
        

              
          
            Thank you so much for the assistance you gave us. We were at the end of our rope and didn't know who to turn to. We knew Dad didn't want to go to a nursing home, but we couldn't stay with him 24/7 and carry on with our lives. I was going to quit my job so I could stay with him when Comfort Keepers came into our lives. You were a Godsend.

          

            
              Paul H.
              

              
            
        

              
          
            I wish to acknowledge the superb contributions to my mother's safety and well-being made by the people of Comfort Keepers. Not only did you arrange for her care on very short notice, but every caregiver who came to the house was well prepared for her difficult work. Every one of them was compassionate and skilled and added a unique touch to her care.

          

            
              Vern G.
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            Careers at Comfort Keepers
          

          
            Join Us. A rewarding career helping others starts here.
          

          
            At Comfort Keepers, we help seniors live safely and independently in
						the comfort of their own home. We're looking for compassionate men
						and women who want to help us help others. From part-time jobs in
						senior care to a lifelong career, we have something for you.
          

          
            Comfort Keepers offers rewarding jobs and career paths for any stage
						in life, whether you are just joining the workforce, ready to jump
						back in after time off, or looking to stay active in retirement.
						Joining Comfort Keepers is also a great way to kick-start your career
						in the homecare medical field, including a medical assistant, nurse,
						or other related professional.
          

          
            As a senior caregiver, you’ll take care of daily needs while building
						valuable relationships based on mutual respect, trust, and compassion.
						In return, we offer competitive compensation, a highly flexible work
						schedule, and opportunities to impact someone’s life in a meaningful
						and fulfilling way.
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        Have a question? We’re here to help. 

        
          Call us at
          
            (610) 543-6300
          
          to learn more about in-home care, senior home care, respite care, and other Comfort Keepers services. 
          We have dedicated staff available around the clock to meet all your home care needs today!
        

        Contact Us Today
      

    

  







  
    
      
    
      

    



    
  

  
    Springfield Office

    
      920 W Sproul Rd #001 Springfield, Pennsylvania 19064

      
        Call (610) 543-6300
      
    



      Browse all available regions in Springfield, Pennsylvania:

        Havertown, PA
        Springfield, PA
        Paoli, PA
        Newtown Square, PA
        Media, PA
        Haverford, PA
        Folsom, PA
        Folcroft, PA
        Edgmont, PA
        Eddystone, PA
        East Lansdowne, PA
        Drexel Hill, PA
        Darby, PA
        Colwyn, PA
        Collingdale, PA
        Clifton Heights, PA
        Chester, PA
        Chester Heights, PA
        Broomall, PA
        Brookhaven, PA
        Boothwyn, PA
        Aston, PA
        Ardmore, PA
        Aldan, PA
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        We are honored, for 2 years in a row, we have rated higher for customer service than any other
        home care provider in
        
          Newsweek’s America’s Best Customer Service survey.
      

      
        
          This is what elevating the human spirit looks like, and we are proud to
          live our mission every day.
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          ©2024 CK Franchising, Inc.
        

        
          CK Franchising, Inc. 1 Park Plaza Suite 300, Irvine CA 92614 | Toll-Free (800) 387-2415
          

        

        
          
            
              Comfort Keepers adheres to the principles of truth in advertising,
              and all information accurately represents the organizations scope of
              services provided, licenses, price claims or testimonials. Comfort
              Keepers is an equal opportunity employer.
            
          
        

        
          An international network, where most offices are independently owned and operated.
          Services may vary by location and are subject to applicable state regulations.
        

      

      
        
          Click on a flag below to visit our international sites.
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